
October 7, 2019 Oakland Art Association eBulletin 

  

Dear OAA Members; 
 
 Sorry for the length of this update, but there is a “ton” of stuff that you need to 
know about; details about our Annual Meeting and potluck dinner, the November 
Law Library Show, the December Orinda Library Show, first look at 2020 juried 
shows, and -- it’s time to sign up for next year’s Solo shows! So here we go. 
 

• First, we are delighted to welcome back past member JaeMe Bereal after nearly 

a decade absence.  (JaeMe’s paintings scored ribbons in both the First Federal 

Show and at the Oakland City Hall Show!) 

• Our Annual Meeting and Potluck Dinner will be from 3 pm to 6 pm on Sunday 

November 3rd at Highlands Country Club, 110 Hiller Drive in Oakland.  

• Please RSVP with the number of your guests and the food items you 
intend to bring:  rixingm@gmail.com  or (925) 989-9183  

• The “Alpha” system (first letter of your last name) will determine what you 
should bring to the “potluck”:  

▪ A-E Wine or Beverage 
▪ F-K Casserole/main dish 
▪ L-P Vegetables or Salad 
▪ Q-Z Dessert 

• We’ll have a full kitchen at our disposal - the venue and the views are 
spectacular! Check out their website: 
http://highlandscountryclub.info/index.html 

• We will hold a short business meeting as part of our program. 

• John Wehrle will speak at the OAA Annual Meeting on November 3rd!  
▪ https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_O._Wehrle  

• Please pick up your art from the First Federal Savings Show at 10 am on 

Halloween 10/31/2019 at the Bank: 6058 College Ave, Berkeley, CA 94705. 

• The art return from the current Law Library Show and the take-in for the 

November / December Law Library Show will be combined with the OAA Annual 

Meeting and Potluck, 3pm on Sunday November 3rd at Highlands Country Club, 

110 Hiller Drive in Oakland. 

• Alternatively, members can pick up their art from the current Law Library 

Show as well as drop off new work for the November / December show at 

2 pm on Saturday November 2nd at the Law Library (125 12th Street, 

Oakland CA 94607). 

• The rule sheet for the November / December Law Library Show as well as 

entry forms are attached to this email.  

• Please don’t miss out on this show -- there’s only one more juried show in 

2019 after this one, and it’s primarily for “tabletop” sized art. 

• Pick up your art from the City Hall Show at City Hall 3rd floor on Tuesday, 
November 12 between 10am and 11:30am.  

mailto:rixingm@gmail.com
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• Our last juried show of 2019 will be at the Orinda Library, the official rules will be 

published in the next eBulletin. The important details however are as follows:  

• Art appropriate for this show would typically be a small painting or 3D art 

displayed on a table or pedestal. 

• Art will be collected for this show and installed on Sunday December 1st 

at 2 pm. 

• The Show will be in the long glass case on the end wall near the door to 

the auditorium. 

• OAA will participate with the other exhibiting artists in hosting a reception 

on Sunday December 8th between 2:30 pm and 4:30 pm. 

• Artists will pick up their entries from this show at 10 am on Thursday 

January 2nd, 2020. 

• Attached is a tentative juried show schedule for next year. More details of course 
will follow in coming weeks. 

• Also, it’s time to sign up for Solo Show(s) in 2020.  These solo shows will generally 
be on a 2-month cycle starting in January. Attached to this email are the general 
guidelines for OAA Solo Shows, with some specific details about each venue.  
Please contact Rick (rixingm@gmail.com) if you are interested in doing a Solo 
Show(s) next year! 

• Next year’s scheduling at Piedmont Gardens is on a temporary hold. 
Additional shows may still be available - the status will be updated in the 
next couple weeks.  

• Hiller Highlands has 2 remaining show openings. 

• Oakland Chamber of Commerce still has 5 show openings available. 

• First Federal Savings Bank has 3 show spots still available.  
 

• Volunteers are needed to help with the Shows and with the Annual Meeting 

– please help! email rixingm@gmail.com 

• A volunteer to design a flyer for the November Law Library Show. 

• 1 volunteer to help take down the current show at the Law Library. 

▪ 2pm on Saturday November 2nd at the Law Library - 125 12th 

Street, Oakland CA 94607. 

• 2 members to help with the Law Library Take-in: 

▪ 3pm to 4pm on Sunday November 3rd at Highlands Country Club. 

• +/- 6 people to pick up and help with the dishes after the Potluck: 

▪ 6pm on Sunday November 3rd at Highlands Country Club. 

• 2 more members to help hang the new show at the Law Library: 

▪ 11:30am on Monday November 4th at the Law Library - 125 12th 

Street, Oakland CA 94607 

• 2 volunteers to help take down the show at Oakland City Hall:  

▪ Tuesday Nov. 12th between 10 am and 11am on the 3rd floor of City 

Hall. 
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ALAMEDA COUNTY LAW LIBRARY GALLERY SHOW  

November 4th, 2019 through January 3rd, 2020 

 125 12th Street, Oakland CA 94607 

Paintings (all Media), Drawings, Photography, Collage, Monoprints, etchings, woodcuts 

Exhibit Rules 

SHOW CHAIR:  Rick Nelson rixingm@gmail.com (925) 989-9183    

RECEIVING:  Sunday, November 3rd, 2019 from 3pm until 4pm at the OAA Annual Meeting and Potluck – 

Highlands Country Club, 110 Hiller Drive, Oakland. Alternatively, members can pick up their art from the 

current Law Library Show as well as drop off new work for the November / December show at 2 pm on 

Saturday November 2nd at the Law Library (125 12th Street, Oakland CA 94607). 

JUROR: John Wehrle   https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_O._Wehrle  
 
ACCEPTED WORKS:  Pick up at the Alameda County Law Library on Friday January 3rd, 2020 between 

10 am and 11am. 

ENTRIES:  Up to 2 entries will be accepted per member.   

Entries will be two dimensional; 12”x12” min. and 30”x 30” max.  - nominal size including mats. 

Works restricted to original work – no class work or copies. 

Nudes and political statements are not accepted (venue requirement). 

All work must be for sale. 

Transportation of artwork to and from the library is the responsibility of the artist. 

All work having won cash awards in any OAA show is not eligible to receive another cash award but 

may receive a merit award.  

To be entered as a single work, any grouping of 2 or more works must be mounted within a single 

frame which meets the overall size requirements.  

ENTRY FEE:  $10.00 per entry.  

FRAMING:   

No wide (may not exceed 3”) or elaborate frames will be accepted.  

Mats must be clean and well cut.  

Frames must be clean, sturdy and no protruding screw eyes, or hangers will be allowed.  

No glass is allowed in the frames at any OAA Show. If covered -- plastic must be used. 

 

ENTRY FORMS:  Must be filled out completely and affixed to the upper left-hand corner on the back of the 

entry.   

AWARDS:  First award $100; Second award $50; Third award $25. Merit awards are given at the 

discretion of the Juror. 

INSURANCE: A waiver must be signed on receiving day. 

SALES:  

All sales made during the show and/or 30days following the close of the show (if the work was 

seen by the buyer at the show) will be handled by the Sales Chair (Rick Nelson 925 989-

9183). 

OAA policy is that no change will be made in the price (in connection with this show) after the 

work is accepted. The artist agrees that 30% of the sale price will be taken as a donation to 

the OAA Educational Fund. Sales tax of 9.25% will be added to all sales. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_O._Wehrle


 
OAA show entry form 

Attach this label to the upper left corner on the back 

of the entry. PLEASE WRITE OR PRINT LEGIBLY! 

_____________________________Show/Date 

Artist __________________________Phone _____________ 

Title _________________________________________________ 

Price _________Medium ____________ Entry Fee_______ 

 Size (including Frame): H_________W ___________ 

This work has already won an OAA cash award ( ) 

***************************************** 

_____________________________Show/Date 

Artist __________________________Phone ______________ 

Title _________________________________________________ 

Price _________Medium ____________ Entry Fee_______ 

Size (including Frame): H_________W ___________ 

This work has already won an OAA cash award ( ) 

OK to display image of this artwork online ( ) 

OK to display online, but only with a watermark ( ) 

DO NOT display images of this work online ( ) 

***************************************** 

_____________________________Show/Date 

Artist _____________________________Date ____________ 

Title _______________________________Price ____________ 

Artists Receipt 

OAA show entry form 

Attach this label to the upper left corner on the back 

of the entry. PLEASE WRITE OR PRINT LEGIBLY! 

_____________________________Show/Date 

Artist __________________________Phone _____________ 

Title _________________________________________________ 

Price _________Medium ____________ Entry Fee_______ 

 Size (including Frame): H_________W ___________ 

This work has already won an OAA cash award ( ) 

***************************************** 

_____________________________Show/Date 

Artist __________________________Phone ______________ 

Title _________________________________________________ 

Price _________Medium ____________ Entry Fee_______ 

Size (including Frame): H_________W ___________ 

This work has already won an OAA cash award ( ) 

OK to display image of this artwork online ( ) 

OK to display online, but only with a watermark ( ) 

DO NOT display images of this work online ( ) 

***************************************** 

_____________________________Show/Date 

Artist _____________________________Date ____________ 

Title _______________________________Price ____________ 

Artists Receipt 



1st Draft
2020 OAA Juried Shows  --- as of October 1st, 2019

Opens Closes Venue jan feb mar apr may jun jul aug sep oct nov dec

1 1/4/2020 3/6/2020 Law Library Open Category xx xx

2 2/21/2020 8/6/2020 Alameda County Admin Show xx xx xx xx xx

3 2/29/2020 4/10/2020 John Muir Hospital xx xx

4 4/3/2020 5/1/2020 Law Library Photo Show xx

5 5/1/2020 6/1/2020 Rockridge iPhone Photo Show xx

6 6/1/2020 6/30/2020 Rockridge Library Show xx

7 7/1/2020 9/1/2020 Abstract Show xx xx

8 9/4/2020 10/30/2020 First Federal Savings Show xx xx

9 Oakland City Hall Show

10 11/1/2020 1/3/2020 Law Library Open Category xx xx



Oakland Art Association Solo Show Guidelines (revised 10/2019) 

 
The best way to get your mind around the show might be to visit the venues and see 
firsthand what you must work with.  Here are some guidelines: 
 

• General Considerations – apply to all solo venues 
o No glass in the frames is allowed. 
o All frames must have a wire across the back for hanging. 
o Because the public can't get right up to some of the pieces to see details on 

the wall tags, it often works best to make wall tags with only a 1" high number 
that refers to your inventory list (especially at the Highlands and First Federal 
venues). 

o  The inventory list should be framed and hung with the exhibit. 
o You should also frame and hang an Artists Statement as part of the exhibit. 

▪ Beginning in 2020, public inquiries made at OAA Solo Show venues 
will be referred directly to the artist. The artist will be responsible for 
completing the transaction and arranging delivery of the artwork to the 
buyer and for making the 30% (of list price) donation to the OAA 
Education Fund. This means you will need to include your email 
and/or phone number in your statement, on the inventory list, and on 
the wall tags (if you use them). 

o A framed OAA Information letter will also hang with your show. 
o Please send a copy of your inventory price list to Rick Nelson 

(rixingm@gmail.com). 

 

• First Federal – additional considerations: 
o Depending on size, probably 15 to 18 pieces 
o This is a very easy show to hang because we can use nails through a thick 

"carpet" that’s used as wall covering. 
o Rick Nelson will typically be on hand to help with the hanging. 

▪ OAA has a step stool in the storage room at the bank, just ask 
someone to get it for you. 

 

• Piedmont Gardens - additional considerations: 
o Probably about 18 to 20 pieces for this show. 
o You can use the same kind of numbered wall tags for this show, but you 

could also use the more traditional wall tags with the title, your name, price, 
etc. Be sure to include your contact details! 

▪ You still should hang an inventory list with prices and an Artist 
Statement. 

o George Ehrenhaft will typically be on hand to help hang this venue. 

 



• Highlands Country Club – additional considerations: 
o No metal frames (they scratch the new paint job) 
o No flammable items like loose fluffy fabrics. 
o There are no specific size requirements at Highlands, however you will 

probably need 3 or 4 pieces at least 16x20 to hang on the highwall over the 
stairs. 

o Depending on size, probably need 15 to 18 pieces total. 
o Hanging is difficult at Highlands, be sure to have Rick Nelson or someone 

from the club staff on hand to put up this show.   

 

• Oakland Chamber of Commerce – additional considerations: 
o This is the smallest of the Solo Venues and will only take +/- 5 pieces 

depending on the sizes of course. 
o Location is great, just up the escalator from the 12th Street Bart Station.  
o Hanging is straight forward using the overhead rail and adjustable drop lines 

and hooks. Rick Nelson will be on hand to help. 
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